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tween the Irish Free State and Repprt Sends Steel I

producers! land taxpayers' problems. It's
the I modem "Chinese ' puzzle" why the
farmers think they do. The- - lawyer rep-
resents hn' own aims: and ambitions

publicans, reported to Ue DailKERRIGAN POINTS
.-

-
1 ! - -

this afternoon that no

L.- - L. punning; Ben F. HIll.f'L. L. Rob
lnson,John Mlnnlck., R. L. Busaabarger,
J.' F. f Honeycutt D. "SL -- Btmdjr. H. A.
Gardner. D. WJ MUlen C M. Rader.
F. Crop p. Eugene Tauslck. W. A. Toner
Ind Bd Reser. l - M.'i u " i!

Letters ! r rom the People andi his client's. tock Soaring upThere have been nota- - be reached, c The collapse- -

bis negotiations caused desexceptions, but prove
rule., if There are also law irainedthe Griffith, president of xH

"'" IS-- ;, r ,

ork. May U. it. N. S Mld--Central Labor Council on Mr. Buchtel and the Recall WomenIMPORTANCE that a general electionbusiness men and farmers.
Mi AJ lawyer . strives to become wen land on Juno 1 and that ate Stel Jumped S points on the stock,

niarkeijthis afternoon fo close to $4S abe made on June C.Peace Negotiations T
asv Legislators Protest - Against ro-Liquor -- Candidates

--Primary Versus Conrention A. Voice ; u

for Single Tax Lawyers in Office. v f ,

' " Mr. Lightner's Candidacy. 4 ?;

FOL 1 1 PEACE NEGOTIATIONS R
pnare, wnue . j v ail sireet exciieaiy ais-cus- se

himors and reports that Charles
M.: SchWab was attempting another coup
U bring the MIdvale Steel and OrdnanceOF rRECALL VOTE Ireland Collapse; TIRE DESTROYS BARRACKS

known except as an ""honest lawyer." An
office or a- candidacy gives free adver-
tising. People wonder at his "gall j but
vote for him. -

One- - way; to save soma' money is to
reduce that salaries of judges and attor-
neys that were' raised at the last session.
Josf when ii business rwas staggering and
farming prostrated. A bill this fall would
do; it.' but lit won't be done. ' The voters
haven this nerve merely to take back.
$hefc- own.; t . i : Scott Good all. .:

FA ection Is UrgedIN' 8CPPOKT OF MR. BUCHTEL ;

rest' of the trimmings," and we tell the
ungodly ones that this great 'America
guarantees' that state and church, 'shall
be, separate : and still we bave., ilaws
that . nullify this very? guarantee by
exempting from taxation church prop-
erty and different fraternal orders, and
I believe-th- e Labor Temple comes un-
der that. Now somebody! has got td
make tip for that, and X suppose It falls
upon us unsocial and ungodly ones. Is
that American? Last spring I visited
Trinity j church, at the head of WaU
street, in New Torltj reason", of Im-

munity from taxation, by virtue of the
fact that they etill maintain an ancient
and Interesting graveyard where; real
estate 'to the highest In America, the
corporation is said to: be "worth v $200,
OOO.OOO, and: nobody I can find mil j the
heirs Who are-- collecting unearned in-

crement; Isi that America.? If it is.
church and state are one not separate.
Thls applies ;to all other sodetieB that
takeAdvantage of this provision. ; , Now
Ii propose that we patch up this fight
by electing the bunch that .starts out
to declare that to permit this privilege
longer to continue is That
will maJke the rest get in line, and that

Ul m th twrinninir of the end lOf th.

company into the - Bethleheai --Lackawanna)

consolidation. : j :
;

ii,! mht - '
'! Contracts covering 1S45 acres! pt pota-toe- n

are now! On file in the office of the
Idaho Producers' union.. Thet roai of

"Dublin. May 17. (L N. $.) Part of
Cork was ; swept by fire early today
which destroyed, the barracks and adja-
cent buildings. The: barracks were to
neve been taken over at once by Irish
Free State troops. The . conflagration

Success- - of the Oregon method of direct A Statement From the Central Labor
Council Concerning the Recall. Dublin. May 17. a.. X. ak The Irishfegisiatioa, hinges upon the result of the

' tSoQoi ;ow the " recall of Public . Service beacaK commlttA .lilh , wa..Portland, May 16. To tke Editor of
The Journal To voter of this district 2000 acres is, expected to be passed thistcmptfaig to adjust J the differences be could be seen for miles. Week.will be. called opOn, m the-ec-ll elec

fER'S CANDIDACT JL

at Oregon "Clty that the direct primary
is a failure, and he advocated going
back to the convention system of nom-
inating. He pointed ouy how, through
lacl of interest a the part .of the ot-e- rs

and through the multiplicity 'ijf can-
didates, it is possible for,1 one tenth of
the voters a candidate. Then
he turned right around and advocated a
system by- - which 1 per tcent ori less of
the voters would name the candidates.
He wants each precinct, to elect jone
delegate to a. covsty convention. ; and

Commissioners ; Fred ji Williams anid
. "red, Buchte at the eleetioi Friday, a
carding to T. StKerrigani candidate to
sutcied Williams as commissioner, Keff
figait was 'the principal speaker at 4

,1 v.i-- i t sK r-- A

Portlands . Mav IS. To thai Editor of
Th Journal I see, by , the newspapers
that W.'. Ji Lightner. a former Multno

tion Ylday, to say wneuier xrw;y oenre
that Fred G. Buchtel be continued on
the Job as public, service commissioner
or be replaced by some Individual who.
In his eampaiTv pledges himself to re-
duce streetcar fares to or eepata, The
Central Labor . council has --given this
matter considerable thought- - The peo--

te-

iana settlement center, ana urgea uia
people of South Portland toot the aU
irred Incompetent commissioners out- -

mah county commissioner, is a candidate
for that" Isame position again. -

ji- If my memory serves me right, this
man was defeated ..because,, of his con-
nections -- wiri thd 'tavhuf-tniii- t and mtmtm.nl It.rMirHHila are orobabbr aa vltaily

then let these delegates .'name the can1failure recall elecUo'rould'J interested as are any "other? group .--r

class of - people.4 jOrganiaed fhfcbor has J'hose incumbency ' brought forth the
squabble and the beginning of the end

WW. BE f "Hi

didates 1 to 100 voters, on. the average.
If Bean's system woulilJ not pave!the

way for; machine politics then I d not
know what- - machine politics is. Our
primary nominating system: may iiot be

nf nrlvf Aid tt reaiiirniauoa ui
always'protested-ivigerousi- againax any
firm --or corporation --eiacting iiiore than
a reasonable .profit Ion .Its investment,
yet it has always maintained that all
individuals, firms or corporations were
entitled to a reasonable profit. Just as

wratn. or fne people because or his igh- -
dictatorial methods . .fanded, is jsponsoripg his candidacy?' Is

Ipfthe paving trust? -
ji Will yoa please 'answer through the
columns ot The Journal? H. G. Kibbey..

American democracy.
j- C

- J. R. Hermann. ecorcaperfect, but. it is so far better than any
we have always insisted that the work-i- nr

man should receive a reaaxwable r.l,
other system .we ever had. and so i far
better than.' , Senator Bean's 1 proposed
system, that . I do not believe the people
will : be Jiood winked ' into ' making a

THE AMERICA? WHAT ? r
An lnqaitiy Thaf 'Is Conducted Towardwage, v When the ppblle. service com-

mission granted the Portland Railway,

Walla Walla Co.;
Democrats Favor

fWiIson Policies
change. i . :.:-'!.- &

ne reactionary element In Oregon to re
, peal I the direct primary law and, to do
; t ay with the Initiative and referendum

ptivQeges of the voters of the state, KeH-averre-

f

, jTjie self-appoint- ed bosseaof our politf
fcal I system resent the effective checlt
held'by the people in the direct primary

- Initiative and referendum,"; the apeakef
."stated: ''and their antagonism to the rij--'
till jof the public service commissioner
Iatthe first. open manifestation of a fight
against the entire Oregon system.' i j

i'J Millionaires and paupers are made in
bie tame mill, and you cannot make one
Jthout thf other, any more than yoi

fin (make lumber without making sa-i--
.

"Csstj according to Newton McCoy, wlij)
: ootae as a candidate for nubile service

theHPoint k of Opposition to i

Land Monopoly. -Light A Power eorrtpajiy-permissio- n to Senator Beas lamented the fact thatraise its fares to cents, ana again ortlandt May H. To the Editor ofthere, are now six candidates in the
field for governor , and nearly as many
for numerous' other offices. Well and
good. .Let there be a dozen for every! Effbr

when permission waa granted to increase
the fare to 8 cents, the. Central Labor
council appointed committees which in-
vestigated the evidence upon --which a
decision for an increase was made and
reported to the council that it felt the

- Walla Walla, Wash May IT. Walla
Walla county Democrats In conventionoffice. ' The people will select the best Congressman Produceman. They may make, a mistake now

and then, but under the convention cys--
bere Tuesday resolved upon the indorse-
ment ot the policies of Former President
Woodrow s Wilson and the sending of
their delegation to the state Democratic
mnwntlim tt OlnilDta. May .14, with

tem 'mistakes are the rule: f' temtnissloner at a meeting at SellwodiU
Increase in fares was justmea. -

It will be remembered that one of the
principal causes of the Denver tram-
way strike in 1920 was the fact that the
emnlovea were demanding an increase

I am guilty of having taken part Itt: Results at WashingtonRobert Duncan's recall convention. Re-- f

ijfie jourrtaj we sureiy are naving a
hard tim- - to' find out .what an Ameri-
ca lii ) We learn .that they are graded:
They run from downright traitors to. 60
pe reenter: and ' fronj there up to 100
or 260 , percenters. l learned recently
that thers were some highly valuable
individuals shortly after we licked the
kaiser th4l ran as high as00 per-cen- t.

and if we, had succeeded in, licking the
world (God forbid no telling just hew
high the; percentage would have risen,

j lints-- terrible ta contemplate. But Just
jnow it Us so hard tof find an issue that
:we must (line tip all- - the churches and
otlfer orders and weigh them m the bal-
ance and 'make faces and turn' up noses

instructions to vote as a unit on ail
from a ridiculously low wage, which questions and matters coming before the
increase both the company and the war

call is aright- - We all recalled having;
attended 'similar conventions in the old:
days where bulldozing and ring poll- -

tics dominated., Duncan was not quite,'
smooth enough' to put his. entire slatf

convention. t

George M. Lloyd i was chosen perma
nent chairman of the Walla Walla

labor board contended could not De
granted without ark Increase in fare.
The war labor boar in November, 1918.
handed 'down its decision materially in-
creasing wagee and in December the
nublic utilities commission, authorised

county Democratic organisation. W. A.
White Was chosen secretary. The fol

through, but that is no : credit ".to the,
convention system ot nominating. Once
again .installed, the convention, systeni

I In the United States we have abdujt
m 100 for every man, woman and child.?

feCpy stated : "and when any one mSh
iiataes $1,000,000, he has to -- make 99)

paupers. In 1920 the American TeW-yho- ne

A Telegraph company made
(PfO.000 in. dividends, and consequently

61.938 paupers. jl frtadet Rellwood' resident who was preserjjt
at t meeting stated that he had a

telephone, for the use ijf
futhlch he was compelled to guarantee tfe

fthe jcompaxy a return of $6 per montlj,
fRndiincrease from $1.50 per month

by the present publl.o servJde
commissioners. i!

Has Nevler
Played Cheap

Politics

lowing were named as delegates to the
state convention: George M. Lloyd, T.
P. Gose, W. F. Crowe, Fred M. Hedger,

will bring forth men of ability! to play and polnt out Me- - too." By the way,a 7 cent fare. In May,,191. a, candidate
for mayor became committed to. a pledge the political game, and politics and not

people will rule. The Binger Hermanns W. A. White. B. Sw Miller, Dan Lamb,
where cbi' we just plain citizens pome
in? WOijjo not belong to any order or
chiirch, Mbt even a union. Aren't weand the George C. Brownells are, not all Earl Croxdale, S. H. Bryan,. Walter

Price. ; Stella Gainstead. Mrs. Walterdead. M-; Sarock. American! at all?: Yet we. quote very
Tavlor.i Mrs. Frank Sharpsteln. T; M,

LAWYERS CRITICISED : McKiniey, J. W. Cookerly, W. R. Blank-- .many tjiaije that the constitution guar-
antees frledom of 'life, liberty and Ote
pursuit 8 happiness! along with all the enship,! F. P. Klahr ; and alternates:An Arraignment f. Tsem as Over-Pr- e

- sumptuous Offieeaeekers.
North Powder, May 10. To 'the. Editorjk To tha nonuhliaha of Multnomah Gountv :

In seeking renomination at your hands at
islative Jobs the lawyers are well in the
lead, yelling for. lower taxes, although a

Krlday'i primary election. I am stanoing equarety
upon my record Of four terms of service in behalf
of my district, state and country. ' My votes have
been cast in accordance with what I believed tolawyer is as raucn a. tax on a communi

ty as an official. One of then pleads. be for the nublic welfare rather than fot the"Reduce taxes ; don't Just talki" sthough

to restore the 5 cent Tare, ana nis elec-
tion and . the restoration of the 5 cent
fare with a consequent reduction "in
wages, waa, as above stated, one of the
principal contributing factor to the
strike, and the result jwaa an increase
in rates again.

If the Portland Railway, Light &

Power company is receiving more than
a reasonable return on its Investment
then rates should be revised, but the
company should not be limited to 5

cents. 6 cents or even 7 cents if this
does not allow, a reasonable wage and
a reasonble return on 'the investment,
and we are firmly convinced that the
candidate who pledges: himself
about a reduction of 'fares to 61 cents
without a thorough investigation jof the
merits of the matter is neither honest
with himsejf, his constituents nor the
public-servic- corporations.

Organized labor is in. hearty accord
with the recall law but believes that its
use against Mr. Buchtel is unwise and
has; therefore indorsed him to Succeed
himself, having faith in his honesty of
mimoM and his ability to Impartially

advancement of toy own political fortunes.he has never been much of a. taxpayei
I tsV' i- M -- ' J in I SBand haa no record of public service.

There are two classes in the; business
world those who sell products and
those who sell "service The ? lawyersj;
service is a costly oner Of doubtful value. ' ' r . I
He "does not represent the producerai

" "ii
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"quired superiority to do" their thinking.1

I opposed the Soldiers' Bonus Bill because the
public treasury cannot stand , additional burdens
at this time, and; also because the measure' which
was Jammed through the House of Representatives
a few weeks ago is nothing-mor- than a pawn-
broker's bill a fraud upon the men.
With! a national debt of $23,000,000,000 ; with
annuel interest and running expenses aggregating
$5,000,000,600; with $1,600,000,000 maturing obliga-
tions within the next 14. months;- with no pay-
ments of either iinterest or principal trow our
foreign loans, and with a deficit of at least 100,-000,0- 00

for the current fiscal year, how can our
treasury stand the additional $5,000,000,000 in-
volved In the passage of the soldiers' bonus bill?
It is all very well- tor candidates for Congress to
prattle about the bonus, but how do they propose
to raise the money? Did not the people of the

He may have a brief to think for themj
but he does not think with. them.

COMMENDED BY
r FOUR MAYORS

' I - .!F .

Mayor Biker and three former
mayors commend him as fol-
lows:.1 j t

Hnry '

M.l Tomlinson is . a
man of energy, ability and in-
tegrity. During our respective
administrations as mayor ; of
Portland his services as chief
deputy City Attorney have been,
to a ; remarkable degree, valu-
able to the people.

; i V ii"..-

(Signed) f
JOSEPH SIMON, Mayor

j 1909 to 1911.

A. G. RUSHLIGHT, !

j Mayor 1911 to 1913. ;

; H. R. ALBEE, Mayor 1

1913 to 1917.

GEO. L. BAKER. j f

Present Mayor. ;.

The producers, especially farmers, are
just now struggling with the burdens' of,
"normalcy," and we would expect them

-

r i

X

'Z

1

consider Ahe Important matters that are to want representation; i.t the . legisla
ture, as elsewhere, by a producer.

Except "Jest 'fore Tectlon. a lawyer
has no understanding sympathy with the United States elect a Republican President - and J

C. 7f. JtfeArtanr, RfpsbHeas iCoarresfmaa .

who seeks reaemlnatlos at Fridaj'a V "

primary election.
JO. 17 OS UFFlCIAIi BALLOT r ;

Coos Bay. These projects! call for appropriations
aggregating nearly $5,0001.000, ; During the last
seven years more federal jrhoney has oapn spent
on the Columbia River tni on any other streams
in the country with the Exception Of the Missis-
sippi, and the L Delaware, ill t was largely through,my efforts that the 'Columbia River Naval Station,near Astoria, iwas authorized. Contracts for the
Initial improvements at! thi etatftfh are about to
be advertised. During the past seven years. Ore

has received more fleoteral i aid for highway
evelopment than any other Pacific Coast sate,

and haa been allotted one of the three new proj-
ects authorized by the Reclamation Service.- I
have supported all of these I Oregon projects, join-
ing with other members Of the delegation In pre-
senting them to the committees of j Congress and
the various bureaus, audi I j feel that Oregon has
been treated generously feyi the Federal Govern-
ment j yet ambitious --candidates for Congress
would have us believe that our state ' has been

referred to-th-e public service comrma-sio- n

for decision. - W. E. Klmsey,
Secretary Central Lbor Council.

WOMEN AS .LEGISLATORS
A General Plea for the Sex. and for Mrs.

C. B. Simmons in Particular, as
Exemplar .

Portland, May 15. To the Editor of
fh Journal At the primaries on Friday

ARE YOU FOR

LIGHTNER?

a Kepubiican jongress upon an economy plat-
form,? ;M

I ' M i'if . -

Because I was willing to go on record airainst
the bonus, my political enemlee have industriously
described me as an "enemy of the soldier. They

.have I accused me of opposing all soldier relief
legislation and also ot whitewashing those1 who
conspired to : bring about the escape of Qrover
Cleveland Bergdoll, the notorious, slacker and
traitor. .. These charges are false in every, particu-
lar. The Congressional Record shows that I sup-
ported the entire preparedness and war program
and practically every soldier relief measure except
the soldiers' bonus bill. I have supported appro-
priations totaling over $1,500,000,000 for the dis-
abled and infirm veterans of the World War and

the voters will have the opportunity to
Indorse the candidacy- - of Mrs. C. B. Sim-
mons for the legislature. Mrs. Simmons
is too well and too favorably known not

neglected andi that ?our lonly) salvation ,lles- - in get--HIM: TOMLINSON Republicanbe elected by a substantia? margin pro-
vided two contingencies are guarded

You should
be. He. is
y our idea
of a ;

VOTE X 108

ROBERT A.

SAWYER
iiiiK a new uuiigrcnaniBm vi mo jun, y iiroM n
know the facts will not! b ilecetved by such clap-
trap. --

:L I i jlid. ..; ,i. ';.-.,.- -

In offering myeelf as a candidate . for a fifth
consecutive term. I point to mv record as the beat

!
' .--- j -

Candidate For
against. One is over-co- n rlaence on ine
part of her friends, who may take it for
granted that the electorate
is aa familiar as they with the fact that

have handled many hundreds of claims of variouskinds for the veterans of all our wars and theirCIRCUIT JUDGES tf,
: survivors. guarantee Of what you may expect if I am re--County:

t consideration of thiselected, , asujyour iairDEPAKTMEMT 7f O. a devotedliave myself whole-hearted- ly totlS'r
by her character, her ability, ia ner
experience in dealing with civic and so-

cial problems she is eminently fitted to record in Its entirety if) It meets with yourBR COUNTY COMMISSIONER: NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS
ft , 1

lief ended City of Portland in Reservoir suit involvinsr $408,000.
approval, ana ii you oeiieve in tne vaise or con-
tinuous service and seniority In Cong-res- s and insane, constructive and j economical representation
in the! Interests of all of theLpeople, please give me

Oregon s legislative and departmental problemsat Washington, cooperating with my colleagues insecuring- - recognition for our state. As the resultsof our effort, the Rivers and Harbors Committeerecently made a favorable report upon the 800-fo- ot

channel project from Portland to the sea, and also

represent the citizens ot roruana. ine
other Is harder to define. Stated briefly,
almost brutally, it Is this: Many people.

. . . . 1. Ill
n.lJJ 4... T 11 T : i L 1 AAAwho- is al-

ways on the
Job. 1

ucicnucu ij iu ouu xvun pipe line case involving &ov,vw.
" Respectfully siibmkted:

J .tjommoh sense business administration
, business man, unDledged, unbossed
, rHk man fthat will work for the interestf toU tnf people all the time. This

furnished by Rob't A. Sawyer
! TOrtCommiBfUoncr Club. - ' i t '

1 (Paid Ad. by fi. A. Sawyer) i f

some almost wttnoui Knowing k. mu
cling to the exploded theory of woman's
Inferiority. They forget that while many

uponj me auai jetty project at tne entrance to U. Hi JuCAnTH UK.
itesisted uurieson telephone rates during war.
Handled elimination pf grade railroad crossings.
Conducted gret variety of legal business for. the people. .

I AFFILIATIONS
(Paid Advertisement by. C N. Oregon) iMcArthur, Yeon Building, Portlandwomen are leas TK tea than some men, il

is equally true that some . women are
better fitted than many men to fill posi-

tions of trust and responsibility. Women He is a member of the Masonic lodge, the W. O. W., Son of
as legislators now are to be found the lAmencan Revolution, City Glub, University Club.

PLEDGEworld over, notably in Canada. Austra
lia, England, Sweden. Finland, Csecho--

- He stands for system in County
Business, and for cash payments
instead of long-tim- e interest bear-- ;
in? warrants. :; U

He is against waste and extrav-
agance, and guesswork in county:
financing'. '

I !

You know him, for ' he has,
served yon wejl before.

WILLIAM L.

Slovakia and in our United States. A !";If elected Circuit Judge, I will dedicate to the service of thepartial list of our own states in which
women form part of the law-maki- ng

state all my time, energy and ability and will endeavor to merit
the full confidence of all individuals and classes." j 1 REFUBLIGlNS!, i Ti It body, includes Vermont, New Hampshire,

Connecticut, Kansas, Montana, Utah,
Colorado California and Oregon, we
in Oregon have had in the past several
women' representatives who have served
the people's interests as well as most

theShall Oregon Shall she! forge ahead as. a leader incontinue to hold
that is now hers?preemirience

-r 1-- . "fe U iiV

"FOR ;. v "

County Commissioner
No. 105 on Republican

Ballot
ElffTIBE TIME BtTSI- -

messj put cerifTT ok cash,
. BASIS; LOWES TAXES i.

(Paid Adv., W. L. Lightner) '

J Answer "Yes!" Vote X13 for Rain ii WiUiams forr A Vi niin ill' mmm i

il

Kenubl lean 1 NationalSIDMY TEISER
, . jlS .WORTHT OF TOCR , j mitteeman

men and better than' some. If we elect
a woman this year we shall do no new
thing. If we elect Mrs. Simmons we
shall show ourselves capable of appre-
ciating proved ability, integrity, and

ng devotion to the public
welfare in fellow-citize- n, ' even a
woman fellow-citize- n. j . - 1 .

Ethel M. Coleman.

WOMEN AND THEIR CANDIDACIES
A Protest Against Such as Would Re-

store Any Part of the Liquor Traffic.
Hood River. May 11. To the Editor

of The Journal There are many good
men and women in our country, and we
enjoy seeing in the columns of our news-
papers those of the type of M. L. T.
Hidden, who ere presenting their names
for official recognition. But. in sharp

m
Is one of the leading candidates for the
Republican nomination for Circuit
Judge, Department No. 5. He has had
an extensive legislative and law enforc-
ing experience, having served for four

I;.

'
s
1?

!

i
I
I

i e
i

is

TAZWELUREPUBLICAN j

NOMINATION first rtheRalph; Williams . isyears as District; Attorney of the 3rd IN' the presidential election of
when there , was dissen tive?REPRESENTATIVE vi44 vvwa- a m, VMS. "WWW V axv

from any' western state to be -

contrast to Mrs. Hidden is one who is citjcwu yiiej yicj-viiairiiiaaisni-
jp.

Judicial District, and later as State Senator from Balder,
Harney ai)d Malheur Counties. During the 1909 session
of the Legislature Mr. Hart was chairman of the judici-
ary; committee and Seriate floor leader. Since 1900 Mr.
Haj--t has been actively practicing law. . He has been a
resident of Portland since 1912 Oregon Voter, May IS.

' j;Mr. Hart has made good as a lawyer and legislator.
He will make good as circuit judge. f -

r

j FROM

Multnomah County
j VOTE 93X
jl'aid Adv. by Julius Cohn)

is a veteran ofRalph Willia
the national' organization.; He
stands at the head with the lead

sion and division everywhere,
Oregon was the only state west

, of the Missouri river to go. Re-
publican. Harmony! is

Progressives and Republicans
united in giving credit for! this
remarkable achievement to
Ralph E. Williams, national com-
mitteeman $ince 1908. r

In recognition of this and other
services Ralph Williams ' was

an aspirant for office who seems to
be wholly indifferent to the welfare of
humanity, judging from her platform
statement, in the support ot wine and
beer measures. Evidently she has not
lived" long enough to know some things
connected with ; the- - past licensed liquor
traffic, or she would not be so liberal
In her views
' We may hold under suspicion any as-
pirant for office who in his or her plat,
form pledges states' "liberal views '

which, in other words, ; might mean a

A
B. F. MULKEY, ,
JAS. X jCROSSLEY, i
JNO. CJ SHILLOCK, IFor Judge'

Circuit I

ers. A new man "tybutd, of custom
and necessity, stand at . the foot
with the followers; !1 : ?

'

Republican leaders; in Con-
gress and out : are ; Ralph fWil-liam- s'j

friends. This friendship
means much to Oregon and the

CLARENCE H. GILBERT. ;

tPald ".Y- - C-- i ; " V-j
'.' i. jAXvt hy 12. Hart) '; i ' -

wine and beer platform. A great, whole

elected vicej-chairma- n, the secondCourt highest hbnor within the power
Northwest. Without ostentation

some truth should be firmly established
the licensed liquor traffic ' was

the most gigantic evil that ever cursed
humankind. There are too many wives
and mothers in our land today who can
tell all they have suffered from the mon-st- er

rum. And now, after such a curse
has .been, outlawed, we dislike to see
women help to reinstate such an evil
apparently without' any reserve.. Are
these people trying to make it appear
that wine and beer-ar- not. intoxicating?
Every. weilWn formed person knows that

(Xepartment V)
of the Republican National Com-
mittee to Destow. It is a position
of influence

.
to be reached only,by t

- S.i'il: Jt L. .V in !"!.,'.

liil!

r

: H

xvaipn vy luiaiiia eiuisLS tne am ox
these leaders ( for , the things the
Northwest needs i. from the na-
tional government. -- r i t f

years - ox iaiuixui ana intelligent
service.beer ' has ' done mere 'damage than all

other Intoxicating beverages, because
during jthe saloon period it attracted
and attacked more people. HtM A:s''
"W will yet have many violations of

the 18th amendment, because the old
JUDG KeepOregon to the front Don'tltherslump

soaks are not alt dead, but I believe the

(Repoblican Candidate far
: Representative-1-3 ;to .

-- .be chosen.) il''-- ;

"

ib- "I f'j, '' f..-- i h ;ft-,?-

WHY is J. E. Bennett so ; strongly
indorsed by substantial business men,
farmers and laboring men aa rell?
, -- BECAUSE' he is an able business

.man,--' not professional ' politician;
because - be is vigorous, fearless and
Square j assuring' to thgi people sane
business judgment, no freak legisla-
tion and reduced taxes. You have 13
to'vote for.v! 5ive; one of your "votes

Vote for RALEH E. W1DEIAMS fortime is coming, if the law. remains and
is enforced, as it can and should be.
when : the rising generation will look
back, with appreciation te - think that
such, air institution as the saloon was so
effectually abolished. Jutla A. Hunt. . RepUblicari National ';: GomimiieemdnV;- -

PRIMARY VERSUS COXITEXTIO?? 1ILOUIS P. HEWITT

f PROBATE COURT :

Has presided over court for six years.
As ra lawyer of recognised j ability andintegrity he has woo ' the confidence of
the people by effective 'sen-Ice-

,
t .

-- (Paid Av. toy .F. W. .rarker) ... 1'

Here' Is One Who Has Had More Thant. Brasihle. ' IbhhUI b4 Keep Oregon a Leader yote-Xl!- for Ralph E. WilliamsKnough of the Ancient Regime. -

MUwaukie, May 14. To the Editor of: renaaaev ( oatlea If eleteH.
s - - (Paid Adv.) ' - - to Bennett 62X. , - "; ifc'f! - (PAID ADVERTISES! ENT BY W. B. AYER) ' i! i : '

iThe Journal Senator L. K. Bean, caa-- ;

dictate .for governor. tow as- - last ' night U. J (Paid Ad Vh Johnson,-- Tamhill St)


